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Abstract In this paper, we present a novel gait, forward
head serpentine (FHS), for a two dimensional snake robot.
The advantage of this new gait is that the head link remains
in the forward direction during motion. This feature signifi-
cantly improves snake robot potential applications. Genetic
Algorithm (GA) is used to find FHS gait parameters. Re-
lationship between FHS gait parameters and friction coef-
ficients of the ground are developed. Next, robot speed is
considered in the optimization. A fitness function covering
robot speed and head link angular changes is defined. A gen-
eral sinusoidal wave form is applied for each joint. GA is
used to find gait parameters resulting in maximum speed
while head link angular changes remain in an acceptable
range. Optimal gait parameters are also calculated for differ-
ent friction coefficients and relationships between them are
developed. Experiments are also performed using a 5-link
snake robot. It is shown that experimental and theoretical
results closely agree.

Keywords Snake robot · Novel gait · Locomotion ·
Serpentine · Genetic algorithm

1 Introduction

Snake robots are serially connected, multilink articulated
mechanisms, which propel themselves by body shape un-
dulations. Despite having challenges in the area of control
and inefficiency in locomotion due to high friction, snake
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robots have attracted the attention of researchers for appli-
cations not suitable for wheeled and legged robots. Applica-
tions such as ruins of collapsed buildings or narrow passages
in search and rescue operations are good examples where
snake robots may be used.

Snake robots offer advantages over wheeled vehicles due
to their terrainability, high adaptability to environment (by
using suitable locomotion modes also called gait) and in-
creasing reliability due to their modular nature. However,
the two main challenges of snake robots over wheeled mech-
anisms are difficulty in control of snake-like locomotion as
well as their poor power efficiency. In the present paper, we
contribute to the first disadvantage by introducing a novel
gait. We also optimize the proposed gait in terms of speed.
Additionally, we improve its terrainability, ability to avoid
obstacles in an environment full of obstacles, by using opti-
mized parameters for a given environmental condition.

Locomotion control of snake robot has been addressed
by many researchers. Two broad classes of control meth-
ods have been used. The first class can be described as
trajectory-tracking control. It uses predefined gait patterns,
usually computed as sine waves that are tracked with a feed-
back controller (Hirose 1993). Typically, the control is open-
loop with respect to receiving feedback from the environ-
ment. The joint positions are calculated and sent to the mo-
tor controllers, usually PID controllers.

The other class of controllers can be described as online
gait generation control. In these cases, gaits are not pre-
defined, but are generated online during locomotion. Ap-
proaches used for this class better deal with irregular ter-
rains and are mostly model-based. They rely on a kinematic
(Prautsch and Mita 1999 and Date et al. 2001) or dynamic
(Ute and Ono 2002; Burdick et al. 1995; Chirikjian and Bur-
dick 1995) model of the robot’s locomotion in order to de-
sign control laws for the gait generation. The limitation of
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this approach is that the performance of controllers will de-
teriorate when models become inaccurate.

One of the first known biologically inspired snake robot
was built by Hirose and co-workers (Umetani and Hirose
1976). He generically named this kind of robot an active
cord mechanism (ACM). He derived a curve to describe the
gliding form of the snake that is mathematically expressed
using Bessel functions. He called this function the serpenoid
curve. He realized the serpentine undulation form of snake
locomotion on physical model of robot by applying sinu-
soidal trajectories to the differential angles between adjacent
links. Hirose has constructed several snake-like robots since
that time including descendants of the ACM as well as the
Koryu snake robots (Hirose and Morishima 1990; Endo et
al. 1999; Fukushima et al. 1998). Each of these robots uti-
lizes a serial-link structure and uses wheels to create a no
side-slip condition for each link. Since that time, a plethora
of research efforts from the robotics and general engineer-
ing communities have been concentrated on constructing
snake robot models as well as realizing snake like locomo-
tion (Chirikjian and Burdick 1993; Klaassen and Paap 1999;
Choi and Ryew 2002; Saito et al. 2002).

Dowling (1997) used a table look-up method to deter-
mine locomotive patterns. He made the suggestion of using
Fourier series coefficients as parameters for the functional
form of the structure’s body. He offered suggestion on se-
lection of those parameters through learning methods. He
also suggested the use of specific resistance as a measure
of gait success. By applying his methods multiple gaits are
demonstrated including non-snake-like gaits.

Date et al. (2000) introduced a control methodology for
serial-link structure with a no side-slip condition based on
the concept of dynamic manipulability. The proposed con-
trol technique attempts to compromise between motion in
a desired direction while maintaining a suitably high mea-
sure of manipulability. The team also added the condition
of minimizing the side constraint forces. They were able to
achieve a smoothing or regularization effect and obtained
a wave-like geometry which produced a locomotion that is
strikingly similar to that obtained via sinusoidal differential
angles.

Saito et al. (2002) constructed a snake-like serial link
structure and designed PID and H∞ controllers to control
the orientation and speed of robot, respectively. While most
of the existing powered-joints snake robots utilize passive
wheels to realize serpentine locomotion, his work addressed
prototype which crawled on their underside and did not rely
on wheels.

McIsaac and Ostrowski (2000) studied snake robot lo-
comotion theory based on Geometric Mechanics. Prautsch
et al. (2000) reduced and simplified dynamic modeling of
snake robots. Position control of the head of a snake robot
has been studied by Matsuno and Sato (2005) based on dy-

namic model, and trajectory tracking is realized by consid-
ering the body of robot as a redundant manipulator. Tanev et
al. (2005) studied automatic design of the fastest locomotion
gait of a simulated snake robot (Snakebot) through genetic
programming. Empirically obtained results demonstrated
the emergence of sidewinding gait from relatively simple
motion patterns of morphological segments. Recently, the
control methodology based on central pattern generator is
attracting attention as a methodology to realize adaptive on-
line gait generation of robots having large degrees of free-
dom (Ijspeert 2001; Crespi et al. 2005). A central pattern
generator is a neural circuit capable of producing coordi-
nated patterns of rhythmic activity in open loop, i.e. without
any rhythmic inputs from sensory feedback or from higher
control centers.

2 Snake robot model

In this paper we consider a planar n-link snake robot with
dynamically identical links. The robot model is composed
of serially connected links. Between every two links, a one-
dimensional joint rotating on vertical (yaw) axis is located.
Similar to real life snakes, friction force between the robot
body and the environment is large in normal direction and
small in tangential direction. This is usually realized using
passive wheels in snake robots. We derived dynamic equa-
tion of the robot using Lagrange’s methods (submitted to
Journal of Robotics and Autonomous Systems). The derived
dynamic equation is used for all simulations throughout this
paper. The dynamic equation can be summarized as

BT = M(θ)q̈ + H(θ, θ̇) + F(θ) (1)

where M(θ) is the (n + 2) × (n + 2) positive definite and
symmetric inertia matrix, H(θ, θ̇) is the (n + 2) × 1 ma-
trix related to centrifugal and Coriolis terms, F(θ) is an
(n+2)×1 matrix related to friction forces, B is an (n+2)×
(n − 1) constant coefficient matrix. T is (n − 1) × 1 matrix
of input torques and θ, θ̇ , θ̈ are n×1 matrix of links absolute
angles and their derivatives. Finally q, q̇, q̈ are (n + 2) × 1
matrix of generalized coordinates and their derivatives. Gen-
eralized coordinate are defines as

q = [θ1, θ1, . . . , θn, xb, yb] (2)

where (xb, yb) is coordinate of the end of tail link (Fig. 1).
We consider a simple coulomb friction model for the inter-
action of snake robot with the ground as

fei = −migμe sign(ve
i ) (3)

where e = t , n (t and n represents tangential and normal
directions). g is the gravity constant. μt and μn are nor-
mal and tangential coulomb friction coefficients. Subscript
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Fig. 1 Snake robot model

i corresponds to the ith link, fti and fni are friction forces
in tangential and normal directions, respectively. vt

i and vn
i

are velocities of the center of mass of i-th link. The signum
function is denoted by sign(x); i.e., sign(x) is 1 if x > 0,
0 if x = 0, and −1 if x < 0.

3 Introduction of a novel gait

An important feature of snake robot is its capability to move
with different gaits. Some of these gaits are biomimetic such
as serpentine and rectilinear. Non biomimetic gaits are not
used by real snakes but may be used by snake robots. For
example parking gait introduced by McIsaac and Ostrowski
(2000) which its motion resembles that of a car performing
parallel parking maneuver. Brief introduction of snake gaits
is available in literature (Dowling 1997).

In this section, we first review serpentine gait because
it is the most commonly used mode of locomotion and its
similarity to our proposed FHS gait. Next we will compare
advantages and disadvantages of serpentine and FHS gaits.

3.1 Serpentine gait

The most straightforward way to generate traveling wave in
a serial chain of n link is by having the joint angles vary
sinusoidally with a common frequency and a constant phase
lag between consecutive joints. The undulatory motion of a
snake can be imitated by changing the relative angles of ith
joint in the following manner (Saito et al. 2002):

ϕi = α sin(ωt + (1 − i)β) + γ (i = 1, . . . , n − 1) (4)

where α is the maximum angular deflection for each joint. β

is the phase shift of any two adjacent relative angles. ω is fre-

quency of locomotion which specifies how fast the serpen-
tine wave propagates along the body and thus determines
speed of locomotion. γ is the angular offset that provides
a means for steering the mechanism and is set to zero for
locomotion in straight line. If γ is non-zero the mechanism
moves along a curved path, clockwise or counter clockwise,
depending on the sign of offset γ . The wave propagation di-
rection depends on the sign of β and is from link n to link 1
for positive β; if this wave propagation direction results in
forward motion, then reversing this sign results in backward
motion.

3.2 Novel gait—forward head serpentine (FHS)

In general, when snake is moving, it is preferable that its
head remains in a fixed orientation directed towards the tar-
get. This can facilitate the processing of the information re-
ceived from sensors such as vision system that are usually
attached to the head link. We believe this added capability,
is a step towards building an autonomous robot.

When snake robot moves with serpentine gait, its head
link oscillates and therefore sensory information coming
from a sensor attached to this link is constantly changing
during motion. This makes the control more difficult espe-
cially in more autonomous snake robots equipped with mul-
tiple sensors or cameras.

In order to solve this problem we propose a novel gait that
minimizes the orientation changes of the head link while the
remaining links continue to follow a serpentine motion. We
call this gait, forward head serpentine (FHS) gait because
head link moves in forward direction while all other links
move similar to serpentine gait (compare Fig. 2 and Fig. 5).

Relative angle of all links except the head link for driving
an n-link robot to forward direction with FHS gait are

ϕi = α sin(ωt + (1 − i)β) + γ (i = 1, . . . , n − 2) (5)

The relative angle for the head link, φh=φn−1, is

ϕh = αh sin(ωt + βh) + γh (6)

where γh is steering parameter, αh and βh are maximum
angular deflection and phase shift of the head link actuator,
respectively. Parameters αh and βh have to be found for a
given α and β to insure

• Minimum orientation changes for the head link as well as,
• Maintaining direction of head link along the direction of

robot motion.

Comparing (4) with (5) and (6) one can find out that
locomotion using FHS gait is decoupled into two separate
tasks each generated by a separate parts of the snake robot
body. First task uses head link to set the direction of mo-
tion by means of steering parameter γh used in (6). Second
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Fig. 2 Serpentine gait of snake
robot: P1 is path followed by
head, P2 is path followed by tail

Fig. 3 Maximum variation of
head link angle for different
values of αh and βh (α = π/4
and β = π/4)

task uses the remaining links to generate a traveling wave,
(5), through the body of snake in order to propel the robot
to the forward direction. As an analogy, consider a num-
ber of wagons that follow turns of the head wagon. Setting
a nonzero value for γh results in turning motion of the ro-
bot in a circular path. Interestingly oscillation of the head
remains low, even though robot turns. This feature will be
better explained in Sect. 5.2.

4 Finding FHS gait parameters

The values of α and β of all actuators (joints) except the
head link actuator can be selected arbitrarily. The value of β

can be selected in the range of [0,−2π] and value of α is
limited to maximum allowable rotation angle of the joints.
Therefore, one can select arbitrary values of α = π/4 and
β = π/4 for (5) and measure maximum variation of head
link orientation during specific amount of time for different
values of αh and βh. This will produces a smooth surface as
shown in Fig. 3. The maximum variation of head link orien-
tation is shown in Fig. 2 and is the difference between maxi-
mum and minimum angles that the head link makes with the
horizontal line during its motion. Clearly for any other val-
ues of α and β similar surface can be obtained. Finding FHS

gait parameters is equivalent to obtaining global minimum
of this surface. As there is no local minimum in the surface,
finding its global minimum is not a complicated task.

Problem of finding parameters of FHS gait is an opti-
mization problem that can be solved with different meth-
ods. Since derivative of the objective function is not avail-
able only derivative-free optimization methods such as Sim-
plex Search or Genetic Algorithm can be used. Although
GA is computationally expensive, in this paper, we use it as
optimization method since finding FHS gait parameters is
an offline procedure. Additionally, we used GA for all op-
timization problems as we wanted to use one method for
the entire paper. GA has widely been used in literature for
optimization of complicated dynamic systems. GA imitates
biological evolution. The target of optimization (FHS gait
parameters αh and βh) are coded as chromosome and called
genotype. Phenotype is the result of decoding of genotype
(resultant robot locomotion, in this study) and is evaluated
by the use of computer simulations. Genotypes with lower
evaluation in gene pool will be deleted from the pool and re-
maining superior genotypes will succeed to next generation
after being processed by genetic operators, i.e. mutation and
crossover. By repeating this process, finally chromosomes
with high quality can be derived. GA process steps are listed
as follows:
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Fig. 4 Development of the best
and mean value of fitness for
every generation
(α = π/6, β = π/3 and ω = 1)

• Coding—As genotype, we code chromosomes by seri-
ally connecting parameters discretized into 16-bit integers
within given ranges. The resultant length of chromosomes
become 32-bit (αh and βh). At the first stage of GA, new
chromosomes are created by randomly setting parameters
within ranges given to each parameter.

• Constraints—Because of mechanical limit of motor ro-
tation angle, the value for the relative joint angle is also
bounded as αh + γh ≤ θmax, where θmax is the maximum
rotation angle of the head actuator. In this stage we as-
sume γh is equal to zero which means robot moves in
a straight line. Chromosomes not satisfying these values
will be deleted and new random chromosome will be cre-
ated.

• Fitness function—Fitness function in our study is a func-
tion of FHS parameters and is calculated by measuring
orientation of the head link during the fixed time of lo-
comotion simulation. The difference between minimum
and maximum values of the measured head orientation is
defined as fitness value that has to be minimized. Calcu-
lation of fitness function is related to mechanical dynam-
ics of the robot as well as friction coefficients of the sur-
face which the snake robot moves on. Therefore, during
the simulation time, for a given (α,β) and environmental
conditions (μt and μn) dynamic equation, (1) is solved
and motion parameters (q, q̇, q̈) are determined.

• Selection—Chromosomes are selected using roulette
rule based on fitness value. We apply elite preservation
method for fast convergence.

• Genetic operations—Between remaining chromosomes,
crossover and mutation operation is applied. The way of
cross over is one-point crossover with probability of Pc

and mutation is performed by randomly reversing bits
with a given probability Pm.

5 Results of GA

Based on the above-mentioned settings, GA finds FHS
gait parameters. GA Conditions are as follow: Population
N = 10, Crossover probability Pc = 0.5, Mutation prob-
ability Pm = .01, Number of generations G = 100 and
θmax = π .

We arbitrarily choose a set of serpentine gait parameters
α = π/6 rad, β = π/3 rad and ω = 1 rad/s and show the
development of fitness value (Fig. 4). In this example, the
serpentine gait parameters remain constant and are the same
for all actuators except head link actuator. Next, we use GA
to find FHS parameters for the head link. Friction coeffi-
cients are assume to be μt = 0.05 and μn = 0.56. In Fig. 4.
“best” and “mean” are the best fitness and mean value of the
population, respectively. As shown in this figure, after 100
generations best fitness value converges to 0.035 that cor-
responds to αh = 0.471 rad, βh = −1.704 rad. Using these
FHS parameters, maximum value of orientation change for
the head link is only 2.01 degrees.

5.1 Comparing FHS with serpentine gait

Two main characteristics of snake robot locomotion are
speed of motion and input power. These characteristics are
compared for serpentine and FHS gaits. To find FHS gait
parameters, we must first choose a serpentine gait. Serpen-
tine gait is selected by choosing a desired (α,β). FHS gait
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Fig. 5 Forward head serpentine gait of snake robot. P1 is path fol-
lowed by head, P2 is path followed by tail

will use the given (α,β) for all actuators except the head
actuators and find the optimum (αh,βh) for the head actu-
ator. Next, a simulation is performed where both gaits are
simulated in a same amount of time. Robot speed and input
power for both gaits are calculated. Environment conditions
(μt and μn) are also the same for both simulations.

Average velocity is calculated by determining displace-
ment of center of mass of snake robot during the simulation
time. Input power of any actuator, at any time, can be ob-
tained by multiplying instantaneous input torque by angular
velocity of the actuator. We use sum of the average values
of the obtained signals as a measure of average input power
for the robot.

We randomly choose three separate serpentine case stud-
ies. Results of the three sets of simulations are listed in Ta-
ble 1 and Table 2. Table 1 shows the FHS parameters calcu-
lated by GA and Table 2 compares input power and speed of
snake robot moving with serpentine and FHS gait (geomet-
rical parameters for each link are: mass: 1 Kg, length: 1 m,
moment of inertia: 0.33 Kg m2).

As shown in Table 2, in case 1 and 2 velocity of serpen-
tine gait is slightly higher than FHS gait and input power of
serpentine gait is less than of FHS gait. Therefore, serpen-
tine gait is likely to be more efficient than FHS. However,
this is reversed in case 3 which shows faster speed and lower
input power for the FHS gait.

From these results, we cannot derive a general statement
regarding velocity and power efficiency advantages of one
gait over another. Therefore, choosing the proper gait mostly
dependents on the robot application.

Table 1 Finding FHS gait parameters

No. α (rad) β (rad) αh (rad) βh (rad)

1 π/2 2π/5 1.132 −1.268

2 π/4 π/4 0.768 −1.98

3 3π/8 π/8 1.528 −2.728

Table 2 Comparing serpentine with fhs gait

No. Gait Power (W) Speed (cm/s)

1 FHS 84.92 60.61

Serpentine 72.83 68.80

2 FHS 54.87 115.42

Serpentine 42.50 160.68

3 FHS 216.16 119.16

Serpentine 239.20 94.68

5.2 Turning

Another question is whether or not we can achieve FHS gait
while turning. To answer this we run simulation for different
values of γ which results in rotation of the robot with differ-
ent turning radiuses. We used fixed values for α,β and en-
vironmental conditions (μt ,μn) and found values of αh and
βh versus head link orientation. See Fig. 6. By inspection of
the obtained surfaces, without running an optimization, we
can see that they are very similar and thus we may claim
that γ does not significantly affect αh and βh. Therefore, we
can conclude while snake robot turns, orientation of its head
link remains minimum and head link remains in direction of
motion (Fig. 7). As shown in Fig. 7, other links of the robot
follow circular path of the head.

6 Considering adaptation to friction

In real world application of snake robot, environment condi-
tions are not constant therefore snake robot should be adap-
tive to different environments. Or at least if it is designed for
a specific environment, it should be less sensitive to envi-
ronmental conditions. In our case, as was mentioned before
we calculate FHS parameters for a specific friction coeffi-
cients. Therefore, we should investigate effectiveness of the
designed FHS gait in environments with different friction
coefficients. To do this, we need to find FHS gait parame-
ters for different friction coefficients while other parameters
remain constant (geometrical parameters are equal to our
experimental snake robot and α = π/4 rad, β = π/4 rad).
Therefore, we run GA for each pair of normal and tangen-
tial friction coefficients (μt and μn) and find optimum FHS
parameters (αh,βh). The selected range for friction coeffi-
cients is chosen to represent two extreme surfaces, wood and
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Fig. 6 Maximum variation of head link orientation for (a) γ = −π/20, (b) γ = 0, (c) γ = π/20

Fig. 7 Robot turning with forward head serpentine gait

glass. Results are shown in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9. As illustrated
in Fig. 8, μt does not have a considerable effect on αh. But
in the case of μn we can write

αh = −0.059μn + 0.81 (7)

This function can be used in a controller to alter FHS pa-
rameters while robot moves on different surfaces. Normal
friction coefficient can be measured by means of force sen-
sors mounted on the wheels (Inoue et al. 2007). As illus-
trated in Fig. 9, variations of μt effects βh by less than 7%
and that of μn effects βh by less than 5%. Therefore, we be-
lieve that μt and μn do not have a considerable effect on βh

and remain mostly constant.

Fig. 8 Effect of different friction coefficients on αh (α = π/4 and
β = π/4)

Fig. 9 Effect of different friction coefficients on βh (α = π/4 and
β = π/4)
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7 Optimization of FHS gait

In snake robots, it is friction force between each link and
ground that generates forward motion. Therefore, they have
less motion efficiency compare to other mobile robots. Con-
sidering the inherent power inefficiency of snake robots, it is
important to study the conditions of efficient motions while
robot moves with FHS gait. Optimally efficient motion of
snake robot moving with serpentine gait has been studied by
several authors (Saito et al. 2002; Ma et al. 2002). In this
section our aim is to find FHS gait parameters that result in
a motion with maximum speed. We consider two cases: the
simpler one (Sect. 7.1) is to find α,β,αh and βh which maxi-
mize speed and minimize head orientation. We also consider
more general form of the problem in Sect. 7.2.

7.1 Case I

In this case, GA is used to search for optimal FHS gait para-
meters (α,β,αh,βh). The resultant length of chromosomes
becomes 64-bit. Values of α and αh are bounded to max-
imum value (θmax) because of mechanical limit of motor
rotation angle. Fitness function that is to be minimized is
defined as

Fitness Function

= γ × Orientation change of head link + 1

Speed
(8)

Obtaining fitness value of (8) calls for solving dynamic
equation of the robot, (1). This will result in obtaining mo-
tion parameters (q, q̇, q̈) of robot for the selected simulation
time. Speed of the robot can be calculated by measuring dis-
tance traveled by robot during specified simulation time.

By defining fitness function as in (8), GA objective is di-
vided into two parts with different priorities. The higher pri-
ority objective is to find motion with minimum orientation
of the head link. Objective with lower priority is to maxi-
mize speed of motion. Parameter λ weights priority of the
first task with respect to the second. Smaller values of λ re-
sult in robot motion with higher speed. Larger values of λ

result in lower robot speed while maintaining the head link
in the forward direction. We do not impose a hard constraint
on value of maximum variation of the head link because our
aim is to gain an insight into the relationship between speed
and maximum variation of the head.

We run different optimizations with different values of λ.
Figure 10 compares speed and orientation of head link for
different λ. Through observing this figure we manually se-
lected λ equal to 0.25 which maintains the variation of head
link in an acceptable range of 8.6 degrees while center of
mass of robot moves with speed of 4.7 cm/sec. Each ap-

Fig. 10 Maximum variation of head link orientation and robot speed
for different values of λ

plication has a different acceptable range for the value of
head link variation. We believe less than 10 degrees over-
all variation is acceptable for an application where a robot
is equipped with a camera and the camera is viewed by an
operator. The selected value for λ is rather arbitrary. De-
pending on the requirement of the task, the user may select
λ = 0.1 which will result in speed increase but will also in-
crease the variation of the head link. Alternatively, if situ-
ations calls for minimum head link variation, the user may
select λ = 0.75.

For the selected value of λ, GA optimization is run with
the following settings: Population N = 20, Crossover prob-
ability Pc = 0.5, Mutation probability Pm = .01, Number of
generations G = 1000 and θmax = π . Friction coefficient are
also set as μt = 0.05 and μn = 0.56. Resultant optimized
parameters are

α = 0.76 rad, αh = 0.57 rad

β = 1.18 rad, βh = −1.46 rad

The time of simulation is crucial for achieving good results.
Stable locomotion is usually reached after short amount of
time. Prior to this time, unstable locomotion, we may get a
positive fitness score that should be ignored. Therefore, we
found, letting the simulation run a certain amount of time
before starting the fitness evaluation, solves this problem. In
this study, we used the position of the robot after four simu-
lated seconds as starting configuration and its position after
thirty seconds as end configuration to measure the displace-
ment of the mass center of the robot.

7.2 Case II

The results obtained in the previous section can be general-
ized by adding additional parameters that can be optimized.
Consider a 5-link snake robot with general sinusoidal form
for its relative joint angles.
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Fig. 11 Development of the
best and mean value of fitness
for every generation

ϕ1 = α1 sinωt

ϕ2 = α2 sin(ωt + β2)

ϕ3 = α3 sin(ωt + β3)

ϕh = αh sin(ωt + βh)

(9)

Our objective is to find parameters α1, α2, α3, αh,β2, β3

and βh which maximize speed while maintaining head link
in the direction of motion. In order to do so we use GA with
the fitness function defined as in (8). As mentioned in previ-
ous section, parameter λ used in fitness function has a con-
siderable effect on results of GA optimization. In order to
gain a deeper insight into effects of λ, for this case study
(generalized form), we first set λ equal to zero. This lets the
robot move with maximum speed without imposing any lim-
itation to the head link orientation. Next, by setting λ equal
to 0.25, we force GA to find parameters that result in motion
with high speed while orientation of the head also remains
in an acceptable range.

7.2.1 Setting λ = 0

In this case, GA is used to search for optimal FHS gait pa-
rameters (α1, α2, α3, αh,β2, β3 and βh). Equation (8) with
setting λ equal to zero is the fitness function that should be
minimized. The resultant length of chromosomes becomes
112-bit. Values of α1 ∼ α3 and αh are bounded to max-
imum value of θmax. This parameter represents mechani-
cal limit of motor rotation angle. GA Conditions are set to:
Population N = 20, Crossover probability Pc = 0.5, Muta-
tion probability Pm = .01, Number of generations G = 500
and θmax = π . Development of fitness value for one of the
optimizations (assumed values: μt = 0.05,μn = 0.56 and
ω = 1 rad/s) performed in this section is shown in Fig. 11.

As shown in this figure, after 500 generations best fitness
value converges to 0.081. This value corresponds to max-
imum speed of 9.7 cm/sec. We repeat the same procedure
for different values of friction coefficients. Each optimiza-
tion consists of 20 × 500 evaluation of the fitness function
which calls for solving dynamic equation (1) for each eval-
uation. Each optimization takes about 20 seconds. Obtained
optimal values are shown in Figs. 12 and 13. Therefore, the
optimized values for α1, α2, α3, αh,β2, β3 and βh depend on
friction coefficients and can be selected. Because we used

Fig. 12 Optimized α1 ∼ αh for different friction coefficients (λ = 0)

Fig. 13 Optimized β2 ∼ βh for different friction coefficients (λ = 0)

friction coefficients of glass and wood, we can state that
the range of friction coefficients used in these optimizations
covers a fairly wide range of surfaces. By further inspection
of Figs. 12 and 13, the following conclusions may be stated:

• Regardless of friction coefficients values, following equa-
tion is true for optimized phase shifts, β2 ∼ βh

β3 = 1.9β2, βh = 2.9β2 (10)
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• For any friction coefficients, there are not considerable
differences in values of optimized maximum angular de-
flection, α1 ∼ αh (Fig. 12).

• Optimum values of α1 ∼ αh decrease with increasing μn

and increase with increasing μt (Fig. 12).
• Optimum values of phase shift decrease with increasing

μn and increase with increasing μt (Fig. 13).

Fig. 14 Snake robot moving with optimized FHS gait (μt = 0.05,
μn = 0.56)

7.2.2 Setting λ = 0.25

Following the procedure of selecting λ discussed in Sect. 7.1,
we found letting λ equal to 0.25 for the general case also re-
sulted in appropriate solution. Therefore, (8) with λ equal to
0.25 will be the fitness function that should be minimized.
GA settings similar to those of Sect. 7.2.1 are selected. Re-
sults indicate that by setting λ equal to 0.25, orientation of
the head link remains in an acceptable range of 9.3 degrees
while snake robot moves with speed of 7.2 cm/sec. The op-
timized parameters are

α1 = 1.54 rad, α2 = 1.39 rad

α3 = 1.44 rad, αh = 1.08 rad

β2 = 0.84 rad, β3 = 2.05 rad, βh = 4.11 rad

The resulting motion of robot is shown in Fig. 14. Also note
that tail link has significantly more amplitude of undulation
than the head link. We repeat the same procedure for differ-
ent values of friction coefficients. Obtained optimal values
are shown in Figs. 15 and 16.

By close inspection of the results illustrated in Figs. 15
and 16, these conclusions can be stated

• There is no clear general relation among optimized values
of α1, α2, α3 and αh for specific friction coefficients of
the ground. This comes from the fact that by setting λ to
a nonzero value, GA tries to make a compromise between
higher speed and smaller angular variation of the head. In
this situation there are many near optimal solutions that
are rather acceptable.

• Regardless of friction coefficients values optimum β2 is
larger than β3 and β3 is larger than βh.

Fig. 15 Optimized α1 ∼ αh for
different friction coefficients
(λ = 0.25)
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Fig. 16 Optimized β2 ∼ βh for
different friction coefficients
(λ = 0.25)

Fig. 17 Schematic view of the
physical robot

• Optimum values of α1 ∼ αh decrease with increasing μn

and increase with increasing μt (Fig. 15).
• There are not considerable differences in values of opti-

mized phase shifts, β2, β3 and βh with different friction
coefficients (Fig. 16).

These results can be directly used in a look-up table by
robot controller to select optimal values for maximum angu-
lar deflection (α1, α2, α3, αh) and phase shift (β2, β3,βh) in
different environmental conditions. An adaptive controller
will then be able to insure FHS gait while speed is maxi-
mized.

For example, for an environmental condition case (μt =
0.05, μn = 0.56) the following values are selected:

α1 = 0.83 rad, α2 = 0.83 rad

α3 = 0.71 rad, αh = 0.60 rad

β2 = 0.91 rad, β3 = 2.16 rad, βh = 3.48 rad

8 Experimental results

In order to experimentally evaluate the results obtained in
previous sections, an undulatory robotic prototype has been

developed, using off-the-shelf components and conventional
fabrication techniques. The prototype used in the present
study, shown in Fig. 17, is composed of five Plexiglas links
(each link: weight 80 g, length 110 mm, width 40 mm and
height 30 mm) with the rotary joints actuated by high-torque
servo-motors. As illustrated in Fig. 17, special design of the
robot joints allows vertical motion of links which makes its
motion easier when encountering uneven terrains. Mounted
on each joint is a 1.7 W dc motor (Bluebird) with an em-
bedded encoder. The internal timer in the microcontroller
insures that all motors are synchronized. Each link of the ro-
bot is equipped with four wheels which provide differential
friction in the tangential and normal directions of motion.
An on-board microcontroller unit (AP Mega16) is used to
generate the propulsive wave. The system is powered by
on-board batteries or alternatively an external power supply
during extended testing sessions.

8.1 Realization of serpentine gait

All simulation results obtained thus far have used the de-
rived dynamic equations. In order to validate dynamic equa-
tion of the robot, (1), we adjust geometrical parameters
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(length, mass, link inertia) to represent the physical model.
The coefficients of tangential and normal frictions for the
actual surface are physically measured and are found to be
μt = 0.05 and μn = 0.56. We apply relative angles equa-
tion, (4), to both simulation and physical model (with values
of α = π/4, β = π/4) so that the snake robot moves with
serpentine gait. Position of center of the mid link is mea-
sured by analyzing pictures taken during robot motion. To
do this, a digital camera is held fixed overlooking a fixed
area. Every two second an image is taken. The images are
next analyzed off line and the position of center of the mid
link is manually recorded.

We compare path followed by center of the mid link of
the physical robot with simulated model (Fig. 18). Differ-
ences between these paths are mainly due to inaccurate fric-
tion coefficients and incomplete dynamic equations for ig-
noring effects such as, joint friction, gear box and small
differences between links. Additionally, the controller used
on the physical model is open loop therefore, there may be
missed encoder counts. Another source of discrepancy be-
tween the two results may be due to difficulty in recording
the actual path followed by the experimental model. Consid-
ering limitations discussed above, it can be concluded that
using the dynamic equation a good approximation of the ac-
tual motion of the robot can be obtained.

Fig. 18 Comparison of motion predicted by simulation and experi-
mental model

8.2 Realization of FHS gait

To generate FHS gait, we first find FHS parameters by
following the procedure explained in Sect. 4. We select
α = π/4, β = π/4 and use GA to obtain FHS parameters
αh = 0.75, βh = −1.98. The geometrical parameters such as
length, mass, moment of inertia, etc of the dynamic model
are selected to represent the physical model. Next we drive
the motor joints based on (5) and (6). As shown in Fig. 19,
numbers 1–4, robot realizes FHS motion and in comparison
serpentine motion is realized in numbers 5–8. Clearly the
maximum changes in head link angle is significantly low-
ered, however robot speed is also lowered.

8.3 Realization of adaptive motion using FHS gait

In order to experimentally verify the capability of a ground
adaptive controller, we prepared a test bed which allows ro-
bot to move on a surface with two different materials, wood
and glass. Using one of the robot links, we experimentally
calculated friction coefficients of the two surfaces and ob-
tained μt = 0.05 and μn = 0.56 for glass and μt = 0.05 and
μn = 1 for wood.

Friction coefficients of the ground can be measured on-
line by means of force sensor mounted on the underside
wheels (Inoue et al. 2007). In our experiment we calculated
these values offline and modified FHS parameters as robot
moved from one surface to another. FHS gait parameters for
wood and glass surfaces changed when the robot mid-link
passed the wood surface. Results shown in Fig. 20 illustrate
that by using the proposed adaptive tuner snake robot contin-
ues to move with FHS gait on surfaces with different friction
coefficients.

8.4 Realization FHS gait with optimized speed

In order to experimentally validate theoretical results ob-
tained in Sect. 7.2.2, we drive motor joints based on the op-
timized parameters. We measure speed of the robot during
certain amount of time. Results are collected in Table 3. Pa-
rameters in the first row are optimized parameters obtained
in Sect. 7.2.2 which resulted in a relatively higher speed. Pa-
rameters of the second and third row are manually selected

Fig. 19 Comparing FHS and
serpentine gaits. 1–4 are FHS
gait and 5–8 are serpentine gait
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Fig. 20 Snake robot moving on
surfaces with different friction
coefficients

Table 3 Experimental results
Parameters (rad) Measured speed (cm/s)

Optimized case α1 = 0.83, α2 = 0.83, α3 = 0.71, αh = 0.60,
β2 = 0.91, β3 = 2.16, βh = 3.48

1.3

Non optimized case α1 = 0.52, α2 = 0.52, α3 = 0.52, αh = 0.53,
β2 = 0.52, β3 = 1.05, βh = −2.31

0.2

α1 = 1.05, α2 = 1.05 α3 = 1.05, αh = 1.06,
β2 = 0.63, β3 = 1.26, βh = −2.28

0.7

FHS gait parameters (α1, α2, α3, β2 and β3 are randomly
selected while αh and βh obtained using GA).

9 Conclusion

In this paper, we introduced a novel gait, FHS gait, for a
snake robot and compared it with the commonly used ser-
pentine gait. Using the proposed gait, the head link of snake
robot remains in the direction of motion. This allows easier
sensing of obstacles in environment and therefore greatly
enhances the ease of the information processing. We con-
cluded that in spite of similarity and in some cases less ef-
ficiency of FHS gait compare to serpentine gait, in terms of
power and velocity, FHS gait offers advantages over serpen-
tine gait for applications such as those requiring processing
sensory data.

Effects of different friction coefficients on obtained FHS
gait were also investigated. Obtained relationships can be
used as a base for designing a ground adaptive controller.
This controller can ensure FHS motion in different environ-
ments.

In order to find FHS gait with maximum speed, we added
speed to fitness function of GA. Obtained optimal solu-
tion had two characteristics: robot speed was maximized

while angular changes of robot head remained in acceptable
ranges. We repeated GA multi-objective optimizations for
different friction coefficients. Some interesting relationships
were obtained between gait parameters and friction coeffi-
cients.

In order to validate our theoretical results, we designed
and constructed a 5-link snake robot with wheels mounted
on each link’s underside. Special design of the robot joints
allowed vertical motion of links which made its motion eas-
ier when encountering uneven trains. We drove robot motor
joints using sinusoidal trajectories for which the parameters
were obtained by GA. Our experimental robot could realize
FHS gait however, small discrepancies exist between path
followed by experimental and simulated model.

In order to experimentally verify the capability of a
ground adaptive controller, we ran our experimental robot on
two surfaces with different friction coefficients. Controller
modified gait parameters based on obtained results while ro-
bot moved to the new surface. Results indicated maintaining
FHS gait on the two surfaces.

This paper is a step toward construction of an au-
tonomous biologically inspired, snake robot with higher in-
telligence that can be used for applications such as search
and rescue. Future research will focus on developing auton-
omy of the robot by adding obstacle avoidance capability.
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